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Concert Program
High School Band and Choirs

“A Christmas Festival" by Leroy Anderson

The famous work by Leroy Anderson, written in 1950
is the composition against which all other Christmas
medleys are judged! 
Including: Joy To the World; Deck the Halls; God Rest
Ye Merry Gentlemen; Good King Wenceslas; Hark!
The Herald Angels Sing; Silent Night; Jingle Bells and
Adeste Fideles, this sparkling arrangement opens
our program tonight and features our High School
Band and Choirs!

“White Christmas" Arr. by John Moss and Mac Huff

White Christmas, written by Irving Berlin, is one of
the most beloved and celebrated Christmas songs of
the last century. Originally written for the musical
film "Holiday Inn," Berlin recieved an Academy award
for best original song. Covered by many artists, the
version sung by Bing Crosby is the highest selling
single of all time. Berlin once told his secretary "Not
only is it the best song I ever wrote, it's the best
song anybody ever wrote. Please enjoy this
rendition by our high school band and choirs.



Concert Program Continued
Middle School Band

“A Joyous Christmas" by Randall Standridge

This irrepressibly cheerful holiday song will  be
performed by our combined middle school band! 
A Joyous Christmas incorporates the familiar carol
Joy to the World and portions of Beethoven's Ode to
Joy from the final movement of his ninth symphony.
The sense of celebration and happiness that both of
these melodies evoke compliment each other and
help to create a festive seasonal composition.

“Swingin' Wonderland" by Michael Kamuf

This medley of two iconic holiday tunes, Winter
Wonderland and Jingle Bell Rock, serves as a great
vehicle to teach swing-style to young band
students. 
Winter Wonderland, written in 1934, was originally a
love song set in the winter until a later version,
printed in 1947  replaced several lyrics transforming
it to the holiday song we know today.
Jingle bell rock however, has always been a
straightforward Christmas tune since it was first
released by Bobby Helms in 1957!



Concert Program Continued
High School Jazz Band

“Baby it's Cold Outside" Arranged by Paul Murtha

During the 1940s, whenever Hollywood celebrities
with vocal talents attended parties, they were
expected to perform songs. In 1944, Loesser wrote
"Baby, It's Cold Outside" to sing with his wife, Lynn
Garland, at their housewarming party in New York
City at the Navarro Hotel. They sang the song to
indicate to guests that it was time to leave, and it
was an instant hit!

"Baby, It's Cold Outside" was later popularized in the
1949 film Neptune's Daughter. While the lyrics make
no mention of a holiday, it is commonly regarded as
a Christmas song owing to its winter theme. The
song was released in eight recordings in 1949 and
has been covered numerous times since

Please enjoy the high school jazz band featuring
singers Seth Springsteen and Homecoming queen
Mia Moser as well as Faculty musicians CJ Durso,
Gail Diamond, and Jeremy Kendall

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Housewarming_party
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Neptune%27s_Daughter_(1949_film)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Christmas_song


Concert Program Continued
High School Band

“Sleigh Ride"  by Leroy Anderson
"Sleigh Ride" was originally light orchestra standard
composed by Leroy Anderson. Anderson formed the
original idea for the piece during a heat wave in July
1946, and he finished the work in February 1948.
Although the original recordings were instrumental
versions, lyrics about riding in a sleigh and other fun
wintertime activities were written by Mitchell Parish in
1950. Since then, Sleigh ride has been performed by
and arranged for countless ensembles. Tonight you
will hear and arrangement for wind band by James
Ployhar.

"Silent Night" Arranged by Sean O'Loughlin
"Stille Nacht" was first performed on Christmas Eve 1818 
 in  a village in present-day Austria. A young priest Joseph
Mohr, had written the poem "Stille Nacht" two years
before in 1816 in his hometown.
The melody was composed by Franz Xaver Gruber,
schoolmaster and organist in a nearby village. On
Christmas Eve 1818, Mohr brought the words to Gruber
and asked him to compose a melody and guitar
accompaniment for that night's mass, after river flooding
had possibly damaged the church organ. Since then,
Silent night has been one of the most beautiful, moving,
and beloved Carols of all time.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Light_music
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Orchestra
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Standard_(music)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Leroy_Anderson
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sled
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mitchell_Parish
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Christmas_Eve
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Franz_Xaver_Gruber
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Organist
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Guitar


Concert Program Continued
Middle School Band

“On a Peaceful Night"  by Larry Neeck
The text of "Dona nobis pacem"(Give us Peace) is a
short prayer for peace from the Agnus Dei of the
Latin mass. In the round for three parts, it is sung
twice in every line. The melody has been passed
down orally, and has traditionally been attributed to
Mozart but without evidence.
Here Larry Neeck arranges this traditional melody as
a beautiful lyrical work for concert band.

“Santa The Barbarian and the Pirates of the North
Pole” by Randall Standridge

"Santa the Barbarian, had conquered all the land.
And his foes had all fallen, one by one at his hand.
His conquest now finished, his mind turned to the
seas, where new battles awaited.
He thought, in his glee. 
His elves as his crew, he set out from the shore.
Now comes, SANTA THE BARBARIAN, AND THE
PIRATES OF THE NORTH POLE!!"

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Agnus_Dei
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Round_(music)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wolfgang_Amadeus_Mozart


“Here Comes Santa Claus"  Arranged by David
Shaffer
"Here Comes Santa Claus (Right Down Santa Claus
Lane)" is a popular Christmas song written and
originally performed by country singer Gene Autry
Autry got the idea for the song after riding his horse in
the 1946 Santa Claus Lane Parade (now the Hollywood
Christmas Parade) in Los Angeles, during which
crowds of spectators chanted, "Here comes Santa
Claus". This inspired him to write a song that Oakley
Haldeman set to music. Since then the song has been a
favorite of children and adults alike

“At Christmas" by Mac Huff

This song was made famous by Country Music
Recording artist Sarah Evans in 2014. This upbeat tune
will be sure to get you in the hometown holiday spirit.  

 "There's no place that I'd rather be than with my friends and family.
 'Cause all the lights are so much brighter, 
 being with the ones you love by the fire.
 Nothing is better than all of us together at Christmas"

Concert Program Continued
High School Band

High School Chorus and Choir

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Christmas_song
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gene_Autry
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hollywood_Christmas_Parade
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Santa_Claus


High School Band and Choirs

“The Christmas Song" Arr. by Aubrey Snyder and
John Higgins
"The Christmas Song" (commonly subtitled "Chestnuts
Roasting on an Open Fire" or, as it was originally subtitled,
"Merry Christmas to You") is a classic Christmas song
written in 1945 by Robert Wells and Mel Tormé.
According to Tormé, the song was written in July during a
blistering hot summer. In an effort to "stay cool by thinking
cool", the most-performed  Christmas song was born. "I saw
a spiral pad on his (Wells's) piano with four lines written in
pencil", Tormé recalled. "They started, 'Chestnuts roasting...,
Jack Frost nipping..., Yuletide carols..., Folks dressed up like
Eskimos.' Bob didn't think he was writing a song lyric. He said
he thought if he could immerse himself in winter he could
cool off. Forty minutes later that song was written."

“Songs of Christmas Cheer" Arr. by James
Swearingen

We will close our program tonight with a medley of three
popular Carols performed by our combined High School and
Middle School Bands, High School Chorus and Choir, and the
Colonial youth choir. Although that is a lot of performers, we
could use a few more! Please join us in singing O Come, All Ye
Faithful; Deck the Halls and We Wish You a Merry Christmas!

Concert Program Continued

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Christmas_song
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_Wells_(songwriter)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mel_Torm%C3%A9
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chestnut#Culinary
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jack_Frost
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Yuletide
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eskimo


About our Ensembles
High School Band 

The high school band rehearses daily and
performs throughout the year. In addition
to performances at parades, games and
band festivals by our Marching band, our
students participate in concerts and small
ensembles throughout the year. Many of
our students have, and continue to
participate in honor bands throughout the
region including PMEA district band,
FayWest Honor Band, and WVU Honor
band. 

The band is under the direction of CJ Durso
(2014-Present). CJ Is Assisted by:
Chaz Gibson - Assistant Director 
Amber Hildock - Auxiliary Coordinator
Elizabeth Rockwell, Ben Moats, and Dylan
Dubois - Percussion Instructors
Chaz Berkshire - Ensemble Coordinator
and Nathaniel Gibson - Visual Coordinator



Performers
High School Band 

Flute:
Morgan Armstrong
Allyson Chapman
Carol Davis
Julianna Evans
Gretchen Jacobson
Julia Lohr
Gabby Lynn
Sarah Nuttall
Mia Moser
Lauren Rudinsky

Clarinet:
Lillian Beers
Bailey Chetosky
Allison Glebis
Kacie Ryczek
Rachael Smith
Shiann Sullivan

Bass Clarinet:
Hannah Everly
Emily Jobes
Madison Takovich
Kyra Yasko
 

 

Alto sax:
Paige Brownfield
Gabriel Bonnette
Braden Dirda
Maci Shimko
Ed Shutz
Nicole Smith

Tenor Sax:
Riley Brebich

Trumpet:
Brianna Bloom
Kade Clark 
Jonah David
Jeffery Harden
Delaney Hines
Benjamin Rush
James Shutz
Eric Teets 

Horn:
Riley Armstrong
Seth Springsteen

Keyboard:
Destini Smiley
 
 

 

 Trombone:
Brandon Purkey
Anna Loomis

Euphonium:
Emily Jobes
Alexander Shuff

Tuba:
CJ Everly
Melody Hoone

Percussion:
Madalyn Dirda
Nick Dodson
Drew Doran
Kyle Doran
Tristan Gribble
Milo Grimes
Luke McGaughey
Aaron Moccaldi
Ryan Moccaldi
Kaihden McKay
Collin Messler
Reese
Springsteen

*Bold print
denotes the    
sections principle
player.
 

 



About our Ensembles
Middle School Band 

The Middle School Band consists of
students from North and South Middle

Schools, Grade 6-8. The ensembles
rehearse separately each day but

perform together for concerts and
parades throughout the year. Students

begin their musical journey with
elementary band lessons during the day

in 5th grade and with the help of a
summer band program led by our music
faculty, students are prepared to make
the jump to Middle school band by 6th

grade!
 

The band is under the direction of Mrs.
Mary Kendall (2010- present).

Mrs. Kendall is supported by Elementary
Band Directors Megan Cerullo, Brandon

Gift, and Jeremy Kendall.

 



Performers
Middle School Band 

Flute
Emma Andrews
Olivia Bonnette
Kabella Childs
Madison Hawthorn
Kailie Hawthorne
Logen Miles
Hayden Minerd
Khristyna Myers
Elyssa Rizer
Madison Rockwell
Brooklyn Tingler
Aubrey Wilson

Oboe
Paxton Kendall

Alto Sax
Colin Benson
Alayna Campbell
Blake Cobb
Lyla Oravets
Sebastian Roderick
Stephanie St. Clair
Tristan Toth

Tenor Sax
Alex Belt
Rylee Miller
Lucas Romesburg

Bari Sax
Owen Hintz
 

 

Clarinet
Mckenzie Bratton
Grace Buchanan
Alexis Campbell
Veronica conn
Marley Dean
Lillian Hanan
Leah Hopwell
Juliana Koon
Autumn Kunkle
Blaire Michotte
Marley Miner
Lauren Moccaldi
Fox Odell
Miley Rockwell
Payton Smitley
Ambrielle Thomas
Abrial Wright

Bass Clarinet
Hazalee Williams

Trombone
Owen Amrstrong
Kaiden David
Neila Donaldson
Skylar Lawson
Payce Messler
Ethan Mudery
Xavier Murphy
 
 

Trumpet
Ryan Campbell
Carson Clark
Janiah Darnell
Karson Odell
Trenton Scandrol
Alyxandrea Thomas

Tuba
Hayden Stewart
Kevin Tate
Eli Wolfe

Percussion
Wendell Davis
Avelynn Donaldson
Drew Dougherty
Gianna Forsythe
Devfon Kelley
Eli Martin
Tyler Murray
Clara Robinson
Peyton Romesburg
Sophia Rosie
Ethan Shaffer
Jackson Shutz
Benji Welch
Reese Williams
Addison VanCamp
 



About our Ensembles
Chorus, Choir and Colonial Youth Choir

The high school Chorus and Choir are
ensembles that rehearse daily during the

school day. Choir is an auditioned
ensemble and generally performs

additional repertoire while also joining
the chorus for performances. 

Debuting last year, we now have an
additional choral ensemble in the
district. The Colonial Youth Choir

consists of singers from grades 5-12
throughout the district who rehearse on

Mondays after school
 

The Choral Department is under the
direction of Mrs. Gail Diamond.

Mrs. Diamond is the founder of the
Colonial Youth Choir and also serves as

the co-teacher for band, working
predominantly with Percussion and Jazz

Band.

 



Performers
Chorus and Choir

CHOIR
Shaniyah Ash
Trinity Chipps
Jayden Dent-Miller
Noah Dunham
Jenna Gibson
Heather Jordan
Sydney Larew
Olivia Martin
Mia Moser
Kaydence Nehls
Sarah Nuttall
Kaelyn Rozgony
Shayne Specht
Seth Springsteen
Jasmine Walters
Seth Wolfe -Pianist
 
 

 
 

CHORUS
Christian Ash
Carol Davis
Madison Ewing
Karla Guevara
Melody Hoone
Zeta Krieger
Alexis Martin
Charlee Sabo
Ashli Shaffer
Adrianna Sines
Makayla Stark
Savannah Sutton
 
 

COLONIAL YOUTH CHOIR
Grade 5 
Ellie Callahan 
Macey Rua 
Ally Mudery 

 Grade 6 
Camdyn Holbert 
Cadyn Williams 
Hayden Minerd
Hayden Stewart 
Jazmine Myers 
Jordyn Pulice 
Khloe Brown 
Leah Howell 
Marley Dean 
Miley Rockwell
Payce Mesler
 
Grade 7 
Annie Augustine 
Emma Dugan 
Gemma Valenti 
Khristyna Myers 
Lila Wilson 
Miabella Rua 
Owen Hintz 
Payton Smitley 

Grade 8 
Kabella Childs 
Serentiy Higby 
Sydney Coleman 
 



Truly, there are so many people to thank for an event like this. First
and foremost, you, our audience. Thank you for continuing to support
the arts and our outstanding local musicians. These talented students

wouldn't be able to do what they do without your love, support,
encouragement, late night rides to and from rehearsals, and allowing
them to practice at home over and over and over again until its right!

Thank you to our outstanding boosters for all of their work! Everything
non musical you see tonight is the product of countless hours on their

part and we couldn't function without them. 
Additionally I couldn't function without my amazing staff. I am an ok
music teacher, but what we do here could never be done without the
talented people I am lucky enough to be surrounded by. Chaz, Amber,
Liz, Ben, Dylan, Chaz and Nate, Your work is great but your friendship

is better. 
Thank you to my colleagues in the music department, and the fine arts

department as a whole. Whether you are building the foundation of
our musical learning, providing amazing student art work for display,
or filming our performances via AGTV. I believe wholeheartedly that

the fine arts department at AG is incomparable. 
Finally I have to thank our school district. From our amazing building

principals who say yes to everything I need, to our custodians and
security who take care of us all year, to our Cafeteria staff who have

provided countless after school meals to our students, we are lucky to
be so supported from the top down. 

Thank you from Mr Durso



Thank you from Mrs. Kendall

Thank you to the fantastic AG Administration!
 Mr. Pegg and Dr. Hutchinson have been incredibly helpful every time
we need support or busing from one school to the next.  I am grateful

that they answer when I call and never hesitate to help us navigate our
logistical concerns.  

 Lisa Sumey at central always makes sure that we have transportation
for every event, performance and after school practice. Thank You!!

 
The Administration at the middle school has been equally supportive
and helpful to us. At South - Mr. Dillow and Chrisi Myers; and at North

- Mr. Dunham and  Mia Shaffer. We couldnt do this without you!

Our entire music department: Mr. Durso, Mrs. Diamond, Mr. Gift, Mrs.
Cerullo, Mr. Gibson, Mr. Kendall.  We are so blessed to have the

greatest collection of music teachers who are so passionate about
their work. It is an honor and a privilege to work with you all!

Thenk you to Emily Moccaldi for ALWAYS being there to do all things
percussion whenever I need you! 

Thank you to our amazing band boosters for making everything
happen year after year. A special thank you to our booster officers

Officers: Jason Smitley, Jamie Shutz, Marcella Bonnette, and Therese
Wilson!!!

Finally, Thank you to you, our audience!!



Thank you from Mrs. Diamond

 Thank you to the administration and staff of the AG High School. I
consider it a privilege to come to this school every day and bring

music to life. Thank you for giving me the opportunity to be
creative and allow my students to be creative as we make music

together. 
Thank you parents for encouraging your children to make music

an important part of their lives. It takes many voices to make one
beautiful sound. Thank you for allowing me to be a part of your
child's music education. I hope it is as much fun for them as it is

for me. 
Most of all, thank you to my students .  I am so thankful to begin
my day with you each and every day.  Your passion for singing
inspires me.  I have enjoyed seeing you rise to the challenge  of

rehearsing new and exciting music each day.  I am looking forward
to even more exciting and challenging music in the Spring.  

Thank you to the amazing music faculty here in the AG School
District.  I am truly blessed to work with such a talented and

dedicated group of musicians.  We are always in communication
and always sharing ideas to give our students the best music

experiences and opportunities that we can.  Thank you for being
there when I need to run an idea by you and for inspiring me. 



Please join us next week
for the high school

Choral Concert in the
AGHS Auditorium

December 14th at 6:00 pm
Admission is free!



Thank You for
Coming!!

Merry Christmas!


